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11,G\ 
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20:10:39:55. Recording the signature test data. 

20:10:39:56. Analysis of the data collected during the tests. 

20:10:39:57. Determination of any contributions to stray current or voltage for single phase dairies. 

20:10:39:58. Determination of any contributions to stray current or voltage for three-phase dairies. 

20:10:39:59. Written report required -Copy to the dairy producer. 

20:10:39:60. Remediation. 

20:10:39:01. Definitions. ~o,cs,t:Ss e,~a r,f;;irases defioeGJ i1::i SBEL cl1apte1 49-47 l1ave tl ,e sa, 1 ,e 111eeRiAg wAen 

used i11 ti.is cl 1apte1\ Terms used in this chapter mean: 

(1) "Ampere," a unit of measure of electrical current; 

(2) "Cow contact current" or "Ice," the alternating current, 60 Hertz, root mean square, steady-state 

current measured through the shunt resistor; 

(3) "Cow contact voltage" or "Vee," the alternating current, 60 Hertz, root mean square, steady-state 

voltage measured across the shunt resistor; 

(4) "Current," .A eleet1 ieel ~Bl B1Aeter tfiet ~ the flow or amount of electricity past any single point in a 

conductor or conductive element per unit of time; 

(5) "Ground," ~1e11 1 11ced io elgctdcal ssieace P1EilaAiR~ the point of lowest potential for an electrical 

system; 

(6) "!shunt," the measurement of current across the shunt resistor; 

(7) "Milliampere" or "mA," one one-thousandth of an ampere; 

(8) "Ohm," the standard unit of electrical resistance; 

(9) "Open circuit voltage" or "Voe," the difference of electrical potential between two terminals when 

disconnected from any circuit; 

(10) "Primary neutral to reference voltage" or "Vp," the voltage that exists between the primary 

grounding conductor point of an electrical system's utility transformer and a remote reference 

electrode; 
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(11) "Primary system," ~ t@,fil'ln.l;,a,1i;.riue~ the high voltage utility electrical system, including the 

1ne,-\e1rl\ 
generation, transmission, and distribution systems. -It also refers to the high voltage side of a 

distribution transformer; 

. covvec,r 
(12) "Remote reference electrode," a temporary point of measurement established by c,;,rre,tlv 

\'(\5m \\C\')i~V"\ 0 f-
•R~iRg a ground rod; 

q1Aq\i1;1 ..\-\'leC\bili~ ot G\ f\'\'ff>iCll\ mctl-er~\ 
{13) "Resistance,}/ an electrical ei11a1>1t1ty that quantifies ~·sieal , na~c: i l't al illl1to conduct or not 

conduct electricity; 

(14) "Root mean square," a mathematical conversion used to equate alternating and direct currents 

and voltages on similar terms; 

(15) "Secondary neutral to reference voltage" or "Vs," the voltage that exists between the secondary 

c,I" 
grounding electrode/grounding conductor point of an electrical system's service entrance panel 

and a remote reference electrode; 

(16) "Secondary system," the part of the electrical system on the customer's side of both the meter 

and transformer; 

(17) "Service provider," any person, company, or other legal entity providing stray current or 

voltage testing, consulting, measurements, analysis services, construction, or hardware; 

(18) "Shunt resistor" or "Rshunt," a physical resistor or combination of resistors used to simulate a 
~-.l CO'\.\o,o\, 

dairy cow during the measurement of cow contact voltage or'current. A shunt resistor must 

be 500 Ohms, plus or minus two percent; 

(19) "Source resistance" or "Rsource," the portion of resistance .in the circuit, other than the 

resistance of the shunt resistor; 

(20) "Transient deviation," a non-steady-state increase or spike in voltage or current. For the purpose 

of identifying and reporting transient deviations in cow contact voltage or cow contact current, a 

transient deviation occurs when the recorded maximum Vee or Ice in a recording interval exceeds 

200 percent of the steady-state Vee or Ice recorded during the same recording interval; 
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(21) "Voltage," ~I ,e e/eet, ieel ~~aA~',' ti,at eleseFil3e~ the push or potential that electrical energy needs 

to flow in a circuit; 

(22) "Voltage drop," the difference in voltages when a current passes through a resistance or 

impedance in a closed loop circuit and a voltage drop is produced across that resistance or 

impedance; and 

(23) "Vshunt," the measurement of voltage across the shunt resistor. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:02. Purpose of rules - Conformance to electrical codes. This chapter standardizes the 

measurement and testing procedures used to measure stray current or voltage in dairies. This chapter 

does not replace existing safety standards embodied in electrical codes. Under this chapter, testing is 

'intended to determine: 
dr{°') 

(1) The presence and amount of any stray current or"voltage within the dairy; 

(2) The sources of any stray current or voltage detected; and 

of 
(3) The percent"contribution from the utility side and the dairy side of the dairy service entrance 

'3\'i~ 
to the total stray voltage o(current measured on the dairy. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:03. Measurement and testing by utility. A utility measuring or testing for stray current or 

it ... ~ 
"voltage at the request of a dairy producer, as directed by the commission, or on its own initiative, shall 

conduct the measurements in accordance with this chapter. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
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'-"'\i-e~es +he pvool\A.te~·s ~\\-\t W \'\O V" • .. • +v. 
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3/ ~i~ o.~~ \:Ji ~o,.i -e\~c,\-,'IC\ · J' ,~" . 

20:10:39:04. Notice to utility. A dairy produC~ffltl'V provide notice to the utility ~t1rs1:1aRt te SDet:,-,19--

~tc\\.es,~ of if ,lhe. da.-, f i 'i)loctucer 
47 ~ 11 11 1111 I, I f I i'li· rg conducted tests or measurements of stray"voltage. 

Source: 
(\.\\'vcn.;. or Si"<IJ 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:05. Cooperation between the dairy and utility. When a written notice is filed with the utility, 

1 ,o~~ce,v' \\ 
the dairy ~led tq make any contact points, service panels, ground rods, or other electrical 

sex11,ce ~vo \I\O~Y" 
equipment at the dairy available to the 1:ftAAv- for measuring and testing. The utility shall provide 

reasonable notice and cooperate with the dairy producer to establish an appropriate time to conduct the 

Stnict p,ti~\c,.o, 
tests and measurements. The dairy shall cooperate with the~ so that all tests and measurements 

necessary to identify the existence and magnitude of stray current or voltage, if any, are completed within 

14 business days of the utility's receipt of~ notice. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

~\\ 
20:10:39:06. Service provider. A.service provider \3 1 e~1:1i1 ed t4 follow the rules in this chapter. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. Ji' o< ~°''{} 

0 0 39 Q l
·t· d . f . i M . d . f c~·r1,e"" Sho.\\b f 

2 :1 : :07. ua 1 ·e testing pro ess·ona. easunng an testing or stray vo tage l'l'\ol,Jft e per ormed 

by a qualified testing professional. The following persons are presumed to be qualified testing 

professionals: 

(1) A professional engineer, licensed in any state, who has completed no fewer than 48 

hours of commission-approved stray voltage training and who has been involved in no 
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fi'lt c1,1v1el'\'\-or sfv<>.~ 
fewer than). prior investigations involving the measurement or testing of stra/voltage; 

(2) An electrician holding an electrical contractor's license, master electrician's license, or 

equivalent, in any stat'tjwho has completed no fewer than 48 hours of commission-

o.vten+-o..- S1'f"j fivt.. 
approved stray'voltage training and who has been involved in no fewer than}( prior 

investigations involving the measurement or testing of stray"voltage; Jl,F.le-OY" 

C"'11et\'\-uv 51'10.::l 
(3) A technician who, under the supervision of a person presumed qualified under subdivision 

v>'rO e~\'ll-
20:10:39:07 (1) or (2),'has completed no fewer than f. hours of commission-approved strayCM'l'len+ or 

Sl,1~ voltage training and has been involved in no fewer tha~1rior investigations involving the 

measurement or testing of strav. voltage. 
'fl 

Cl-I Yitnl- OT sh'~ 
The commission shall establis~a list of commission-approved stra~ voltage training programs~ 

anc\ l.\\)(\U.-\t • CC.,let')} Cine\ l)t/OII,\ I'"• r "' 
hisul3jcGt to periodic..u~ J 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:08. Qualified testing analyst. Analysis of data under this chapter~~ be performed by a 

*C\\ACA\>nW. ~111\~ O\Y\Cl\':;!a- i S 
qualified"analyst.v g professional engineer, licensed in any state, who has completed no fewer than 48 

~~ l:i f;-,t_ 
hours of stra11-.voltage traininwnd who has been involved in no fewer than f, prior investigations involving 

cuw~nr oy stc~ 
measurement or testing of stray"voltage \s p, esu, 11ed to be,a ~~ttfffiee-!t~. 

ci,.m,"* oy" siv'<j 
Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:09. Additional qualified testing professional or analyst. A person who does not satisfy the 

qualifications in§ 20:10:39:07 or 20:10:39:08 mayte,,eehel~ be determined by the commission to be 

~ 
a qualified testing professional or a qualified"aJyst if, on~motion of any party, the commission finds 

~ person ttl ,e, .. is~ possesses the knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education that ~\~~s 
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that person to offer expert testimony before the commission. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:10. General requirements for stray voltage measuring and recording. Equipment used for 

the measurement or testing of stray voltage1c:trent, and resistance shall meet the following criteria: 

vu. 
(1) The accuracy and resolution of any instrument used to measure or record G8'iv ee1 .1:eet ,eltage or 

'.rte 
ti1:1rreR, shall limit the error to five percent or less at one volt or two milliampere; 

(2) Instruments used to measure eew ,~~a,t 1;9lta11e must be capable of separating and 
(V\v&r 

independently measuring alternating current and direct current voltages. These instruments ~ 

have a minimum internal impedance of 10,000 ohms and must be capable of measuring the true-

root mean square voltage; 

(3) A clamp-on ammeter, a digital multi-meter with clamp-on device, or an in-line ammeterr-

1,seEI ts meas~re e1:1r1 e1 .t l:letweeFltwe ~eil .ts. Tl ,e I Aeter~ must be capable of separating and 

independently measuring alternating current and direct current and capable of measuring the true-
,eqv1wecl _i'1 : oY\ O 

root mean square current. A clamp-on ammeter must have the r,quffeij resolution and accurac{; .sulOdl'"t~) 

(4) Resistance is measured using either a volt ohmmeter or a digital multi-meter. Resolution must 

be to the level of one ohm or less when measuring a resistance of less than 1,000 ohms. Accuracy 

-ri\J~ 
must be within plus or minus I ohms for a 500 ohm resistance; and 

(5) Grounding electrode resistance-to-earth measurements are made with a three-point fall-of-

potential instrument or a clamp-on resistance-to-earth tester. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

S\'I{,\\\ 
20:10:39:11. Calibration of measuring equipment. All measuring equipment ffH:lst be calibrated 
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according to the manufacturer's recommended calibration schedule, but no less than annuall1to meet 

t11e r11ar111fa1 r.11e1's spe1 ifh ali1111s 60 Ifie a c I may aRd r@iiol11+ion of the eq11i.pmeaJ. Measuring 
Y\CIS fllSSeol 

equipment may not be used after its next"'talibration duei'<°dateYr~edSUleliieiilS 01 leSLS CDridUtted 

o\i\lll\ l?t 
de.f.Fi1 ,g a JtJ ay voltage i11vestigatia1f. Calibration.fs.performed by~: 

(1) The manufacturer of the equipment, who shall certify that the equipment meets the 

manufacturer's specifications for accuracy and resolution; or 

ai1ib10,tton . -t\\L 
(2) A"laboratory currently certified as meeting all a~~lieaele standards of the Institute of Electrical 

and Electronic Engineers and the International Organization for Standards. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:12. Calibration certificates. The service provider performing the tests and measurements 

-11'\0'l\- c\e'«)o~ 
shall maintain certificates from the manufacturer or the calibration laboratory ~el'l'leRstratiRg compliance 

-t\"L 
with"calibration requirements. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:13. Field check of measuring equipment. Before voltage or current measurement or testing is 
s'ro\ I 'ot 4-\- ,\:,e\c\ ·c'N,c\'. is G\ont. ~ -tD -tl\t. ~uvtl""Cn+s 

performed, the instrument~ field-checke,_d,. 19,y comparingl\measurements11t& t~ose of T instrument~ or 

~ ,\\.u SCN i~ -1-1\t o\'-\N- .\- GW't)1M-V-
against a known source. -~Qvic\<t.( \Nl'I~ 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

~~ *~ i~ 
20:10:39:14, Requirements for monitoringVand recording devices.•pigital recording device)l.'!H'I. used 

--l'O ~0,'f;)'1\C1\ Ml,\$+ 
fa, ti ,e pm pose of recordllMI. current and voltage for extended period~ =A,e,,recording device.~ 

cf-rl Cit 

11 
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(/) -
\~)-
~?,) -

\ 'i) -
t5\ -
lU)-

a.S S~ll fi .c.c;\ .IVI ~ 3.() : I Cl ·. 2fl ·. IO 
have the same level of resolution and accuracy ,;is Hie Ffle!erg bei,;g used fo, !he 1Reasum11e1~. 

A'M . . ~ b" . d d. f . . . I . 1-\ol"J.tohvillr.~ 3jS1 S 
"'\ \ I onitonng systems/-"i com me measuring an recor mg unctions in a singe instrument, s a 11ave 

the same level of resolution and accuracy as specified in § 20:10:39:lOifecording devices and 

of-. 
monitoring systems must be capable of recording transient deviations of one-tenthvsecond or less in 

duration from the stead$tate. Digital recording devices.--::-.1:'?fil'"l,_,,,J deviation settings,~ermit the ~-"""'! r'l\11\Sf 
" 

eviation setting to be set low enough to meet the resolution and accuracy requirements in subdivision 

20:10:39:10(1). recording device( must be able to log the time and date of all data recorded and have 

"\ ~ t..lJ internal clocks synchronized. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:15. Requirements for load boxes. A load box is a primarily non-inductive nominal 240 volt, 

resistance heating type load with a minimum nominal full load of 18 kilowatts. A load box must be 

capable of operating at two or more load settings, including approximately 50 percent and 100 percent 

of the load box's rated total load. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
C/\te. 

20:10:39:16. Stray current or voltage test. ~ubject to § 20:18:39:1~ #lei e a1 ~~ix tests"used to detect and 

~ ll) ~) l~) - («) 
measure stray current or voltage: cow contact test; 48 hour test; primary profile test; secondary neutral 

,.. I\ I'\ A 

(,<o) -l'f-l u,) .-. ~~ *"'- lo'::I ~ :::.eM~t'>yr°" i~~,,. 
voltage drop test;~oad box test; and.-51gnature test. Efforts be madevto perform the tests under 

.!\,a. w., cv-ivem C,f° 

conditions substantially similar to~ conditions existing at the times the dairy producer believes stray<Z:(i)'.1'1':$ 

~ -\N., (ct\\-\-e ~ . 
grl"'~voltage te i;)Q a pFel31el'l'l. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
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Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:17. Testing sequence. The cow contact test and"t--hour test a.-o IG deter~~ 

p1es211ce a;;;j~~l ef s~~,;el.age aREl are performed in all investigations,@31set ti.'.Thp~'lbn§j:)<3 

/iY)(II\ l'.)t -!kt. 
20:10:39:21. The cow contact tesl-is-performed first. The primary profile test,'secondary neutral voltage 

drop test~d box test, andt;;°ature test may be performed in any order and may be performed without 

·,~~ 
first determining#lffi;.~ tests are required under§ 20:10:39:19. The primary profile test,~ondary 

f'"L ~....._ \oef&rt-
neutral voltage drop test, load box test, and signature test may be performed prio1 to sta1 tiRg the 

~'1-1- a.P. recording for the 48 hour test or while the 48 hour test is in progress. The 48 hour test may be 

interrupted~' Pecessa[\\to conduct the secondary neutral voltage drop tes~ad box test, and~ature 

:\0 GIM Ii z.e.. 
test, or~ review and aflel;ais sf the data recorded tP lo ti.at J:)Sil ·~· 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:18. Preventive action level not exceeded. If the results frqi,the cow contact test and"t-hour 

o,1t'IC<1'° •' s~ 
test indicate that stray'voltage does not exceed the preventive action level .g eefineel · 5Ii'QL as 1i1 i(BJ\ 

the utility has no further t5r g e1 1 s111uUef=\ obligations under these rules during ~t=cycle. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
()'1 '<>~0I") 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. C,l!l'I~ 
)\YOI'( "IJO\~t, ~ctec\S afl-er complefun of the 'lfW,,.V ·\CS1j 

20:10:39:19. Preventive action level exceeded. If the ~reventive action le~ @ G&ecl@:t. the utility shall 
c · · n\eSS -\eS-lil"I" i> ~~r\C\Ec\ or \1% '?'-"1~'°""""' -11:> 

-n:,V.f Vt.""'"'' f\~ ~ -., 
perform the I e1 lldi · g f: 1r tests, 4'@@~t as J3>0Hid@Q irr § 20:10:39:21. Th~shall also perform @ 

\f 0.. .~seivic,e 'flOV\c\{'1 '; 

analysis to determine whether tfle portion of the stray current or,.volta,:;tributable to an off-farm 

*'"'j 
source exceeds 50 percent of the preventive action level. 

If the preventive action level is exceeded and the portion of the stray current or"voltage attributable to 

slv~ 
an off-farm source does not exceed 50 percent of the preventive action level, the utility has no further 
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If the preventive action level is exceeded, and the portion of the stray current or,.voltage attributable 
.9h'«-j 

to an off-farm source exceeds 50 percent of the preventive action level, the utility shall conduct 

o.M 
remediation pursuant to SDCL 49-47-3/-U, ,de, ti ,is co11ditie; the 48 hour recordin!j..Of the 48 hour test may 

~~~ ~e,ioc\ 
be reduced"to no fewer than 24 hours. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:20. Report prepared by qualified analyst.ifor all testing conducted under this chaptJ~e 
,%ts\\~ _..,) -

utility shall have a qualified'analyst prepare a repo~ursuant to§ 20:10:39:Sg ~ 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

d \)e!Wttn 
20:10:39:21. Suspended or limited testing. With t6.! written agreement e·Hletl9 the utility and the dairy 

t\111ltnto1 Sll~ 
producer, a stray•voltage investigation may be suspended at any point in the investigation. With~ 
~ ~,(Vite ~(OV\~V° 

written agreement ef est!. the utility and the dairy producer, the ffl'ilil'V may employ a limited set of tests 

or measurements on a dairy as part of an intentionally limited evaluation. If the utility proposes to 

t\f\il"lcol 01 ~°\'()~ ,1-1-L 
suspend a stray'voltage investigation or to conduct a limited evaluation,~reasons for doing so must be 

set forth in the written agreement between the utility and the dairy producer. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:22. Use of remote reference grounding electrodes. \<e-te-refern~ce electrodes are 
? \rlow VWll0j 

gstal.lisl'l@E( 19;· i11;ta lli"fl g @ .. Rd rg~ In preparation for testing,@ground rod must be installed and 

~ 
penetrate"soil to a depth of approximately 30 inches. When practicable,e§)remote reference electrode 

14 



~f'I.\\\ yft_. 
~ 

~installed at least 25 feet away from the nearest underground conductive electrical equipme~of any 

typct at a distance equal to three to four times the buried depth of any metallic structure connected to 

the service entrance neutral. When practicable, each remote reference electrode must be located no 

closer than 25 feet from the centerline of a primary electrical conductor right-of-way and no closer than 

100 feet from the edge of a transmission line right-of-way. -oe~"") 9\ . 
s\'\lll\ ve,fove ~ 

Each remote reference electrode ~ be checked for remoteness i,rier ts iE, ~se for tests or 

w 
, measurements, and, if found to be insufficiently remote, a new location for t-Afl'f remote reference 

SW,l\l 
electrode M'l'tlst be found and retested for remoteness. Remoteness of the remote reference electrode is 

determined by measuring the voltage from the transformer grounding electrode to the remote reference 

electrode. The ground electrode resistance and current at the transformer are also measured. 

Remoteness is reRsiaere~ adequate if the measured voltage between the transformer grounding 

electrode and the remote reference electrode is within 20 percent of the voltage calculated by 

multiplying the transformer grounding electrode current by the transformer grounding electrode resistance. 

If the transformer grounding electrode is within 25 feet of other primary or secondary grounding 

electrodes,~ remoteness tes~~o~ucted at the first primary system grounding electrode upstream 

of the transformer that is greater than 25 feet from other primary or secondary system grounding 

electrodes. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
~vc ,the servit~[~l'shoill 

20:10:39:23. Inspection, repair, and measurement requirements. Pfief-ee testing;'the<utilit\ 
, ~~"'"~ ~"-.e <>.rel tWl'~J 

transformer~~, 'grounding electrode resistance reas~Fe~, and ~ny repairs necessary for safetyr 

~.i€1e 0acl ncu€1@1. In the case of a customer-owned transformer, qualified personnel shall inspect the 

installation, measure grounding electrode resistance, and make and record any repairs necessary for 

safety. Measurements that require contact with utility or customer-owned primary wires or equipment 

15 



Sl',o.\\ 'o~ se1i1te ~IO~\c\e'f 

'!l'l'f!"made by th~r other qualified personnel. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:24. Use of ammeters. )(fr-line or series ammeters ~,~
1
~e installed under safe 

conditions in accordance with the National Electrical Safety Code and the National Electrical Code with 

the entire dairy system or the specific circuit to be tested de-energized. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:25. Pre-test documentation. All pre-test calibration requirements required by§§ 20:10:39:11, 

5\--cl\\ sht1l\>oe 
20:10:39:12, and 20:10:39:13~be completed and documented. A drawing of the dairy-is-prepared by 

the qualified testing professional indicating: 

(1) The location of the buildings; 

(2) Secondary electrical service panels and secondary feeder systems serving cow contact 

areas; 

(3) Transformers and central distribution point; 

(4) Existing grounding electrodes, if known; 

(5) The location of all cow contact points to be tested; 

(6) All remote reference electrodes; and 

(7) All primary and secondary neutral test points used in conjunction with the remote 

reference electrodes. , 1<><J.'. " ~'Offl\ 
~\\ be pj ,IN, qWi\\W\ed l'-"'"~ ,,1 

A list of planned test points-i..prepared"'using the applicable form~ beginning each test. Each testpo1Y\T 
~~ ~e 

~~listed separately and ... specific reference number~ given to each planned test point. 

" 
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Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:26. Suspension of testing due to presence of a safety hazard. If the service provider reasonably 

concludes that a dairy's noncompliance with the National Electrical Code or the National Electrical Safety 

Code poses a significant and immediate safety hazard that prevents completion of any test or 

measurement required by this chapter, the s~~i~~ t1;~0E, 's obligation to proceed under this chapter is 

suspended until the hazard is eliminated. 

At the discretion of the service provider conducting the test, livestock ~5~ be removed from any 

area where electrical equipment or wiring is examined or electrical measurements are taken. Testing 

may be suspended if the presence of cows or other animals creates a potential hazard to ~~IM litiec{ 
-\e::s}\n~ --p1ofess.ionG\\ Shill\ 

peF54'1Rel. The locations of electric fences and other electrified cow control devices -t be ~nd 

de-energized
1
where practical. 

when>? irt#t replTlt? 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

'5 
20:10:39:27. furpose o\~e cow contact test. The ~~r~sse sf ti,~ cow contact test H determine" the 

~~ i 
locations, if any, where stray current or~oltage exceeds the preventive action level and ftidenti/the 

\Jee. 
locations t~ I i1~the ~ will be recorded in the 48 hour test. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:28. Conducting the cow contact test. The selection of cow contact points to be tested shall 

cwrent
include a r,ffaieR\ number of locations reasonably likely to demonstrate the presence of stray~ or 

~°'j ~~if any. The voltage across the shunt resistor or current through the shunt resistor is measured 

17 



~sou1c-t. 
between cow contact points. The se~1 ee I esista11c2 is calculated during analysis for all cow contact points. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:29. Use of a voltmeter to conduct the cow contact test. When using a voltmeter to 

a 
measure voltage between contact points where one of those points is the floor surface or earth,-l'R<,-

metal plate must make a high-quality conductive contact with the floor surface or earth, using the 

procedures described in § 20:10:39:31. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:30. Use of a milliammeter to conduct the cow contact test. When using an in-line 

milliammeter or a clamp-around milliammeter to measure current between contact points and one of 

those points is the floor surface or earth,~ metal plate must make a high-quality conductive contact 

with the floor surface or earth, using the procedures described in§ 20:10:39:31. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:31. Metal plate requirements. A metal plate used to make an electrical contact with the 

floor surface or earth must be square, rectangular, or round, and have a surface area equal to or 

shOIII ~ 
greater than 16 square inches. A weight of not less than 20 pounds~placed on the metal plate~~ 

or4 .weigAt ~applied evenly across the metal plate and not to the adjacent floor surface or earth. The metal 

~\\\ae 
plate is placed a ~ distance \,i-12 inches from any metal equipment making contact with the floor 

Of, ~ot-\eS$ .-\rov) 
surface or earth. The surface of the metal plate ft;;iat u1ill 111akc co11taet;uitR ti-le Fleer seif+ae@ @Feast\ 

must be clean and free of corrosion before use. 

18 



~hcl\l b-t 
When the metal plate is placed on a floor surface, the surface must be flat. The floor surface~~ 

cleaned with a wire brush to remove debris \~o ex,ess re<si5t-6i'leej and then cleaned with water . 

.j')6J II l:>-t 
A paper tow~r similar materi'\2)5oaked in saltwater-i;;- placed between the metal plate and the floor surface. 

When. the metal plate is placed on the earth, the surface must be flat. Any debris ~~be removed and 

water added to the area, if necessary, to dampen the soil. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. qWll\fi-eol teyfi~ -ptofe&iKJml 
20:10:39:32. Recording the cow contact test data. The ~e1 SBA conducting the cow contact test shall 

e-ocr, -\el;t- lJoin-r 
record the location of1 and rnea.1 ired Hali lei a~ each test point. At each cow contact location, aR e~e~ 

' I -1"'4 \IC>\'.\~~ ~"°'~ 
"oc. ci~e~it veltag:e reading and a voltage reading with the shunt resistor placed across the input to the meter 

m., l'\O'l-VIIOlt.\helr\ 
are taken. l'flese readings are taken with"ten seconds r-4us U1,1 between each reading. tlternativel~! 

current measurement may be taken in place of the voltage measurement. Data for these test points are 

recorded on the cow contact test form on file with the commission. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

')2.so1Aite 
20:10:39:33. Source resistance calculation. The se~Fee re£i£1aflee is calculated for each cow contact 

location measured and the value recorded on the cow contact test form on file with the commission. The 

12.soVliC~ 
following formulas are used to calculate ss~ree rnsistar;,;s: 

(1) Rsource = Rshunt x ((Voc-Vshunt) I Vshunt; OIV'\O\ 

(2) Rsource = Voc/lshunt- Rshunt. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
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s . I+ 
20:10:3:~~e 48 hour test. ,Ne pm pose o'f! the 48 hour test ~determin.f wi,etl ,er stray 

current or"voltage exceeds the preventive action level at selected locations over a 48 hour period,. 

L/BhCI.AV' 
lnt:ijs;"-w §§ 26.16.33.19 a,;d 20!>l,IJ.J01J8l The"'test M'demonstrates whether the primary or secondary 

"' sides of the system have a specific impact on the recorded current or voltage at"specific time/ of day. 

cwvent-aY s1"~ 
The results of the 48 hour test may be highly indicative of the presence of stra/voltage. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:35. Data collection for the 48 hour test. A digitizing data recordz2:j'ith averaging capability 

and capable of detecting and recording transient deviations of one-tenth of a second or less in duratiows 

used to record the following: 

,J,p .ffU. 
(1) Veltage f, e,,, ~ril'l'lili:>' P~w~at the transformer to female reference electrode; 

'1/s' "fi"~~ 
(2) Voltage f,0111 seco11da1, 11e~ffiloi in the service panel serving the area of the cow contact"tov 

remote reference electrode; 

(3) Vgltag@~iel'l'l ~riri:i-ar','-R@b1tral at the transformer to £1iJ/~sary AeeJt, al at the service panel serving 

the area of cow contact; and 

(4) ce.f~~At,Gt s1 ,rr@Pt through or~ across a shunt resistor at each high voltage point 

found in the cow contact test. 

&Y\C>-1-~-tY'°''\ ·,f ,k 
A recording interval~, l:iigll ·~ ten seconds may be used i;w@· 'liil@,;Ml'fat.transient deviations of voltage or 

• ~ Jr,:,,. lill'lu\ 
current D\one-tenth'second or less in duration ~e-er-et1~are recorded to the maximum ability 

of the instrument. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:36. Measurement requirements for the 48 hour test. When conducting the 48 hour test, 

20 



\ii~\ -l-N, ft~t e_5 

measurements to the earth or concrete surface must be to a metal plate,-€15 Jlscribed in§ 20:10:32:31. 

When making measurements to metal objects, corrosio~~e~ved to obtain a low resistance connection. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:37. Recording the 48 hour test data. All of the data gathered by the recording equipment 

'5'ro\ \ Y.>lc., 
during the 48 hour test, including transient deviations,-1-9 downloaded and retained with the records 

Srollbt 
of the investigation. The steady-state data-i&summarized in the inves\!gation report. The recorded data 

fv,.cal\ \:>l. qw:111rcc,\ -ksfi~ -p1ofeSSiaAo. \ 
-is made available to the dairy producer or utility upon request. Th013erseA conducting~test recor~ 

~ -\csr 'l'°i 1'1'1- -!ht. ;.,.,, 
the location of~and measwed val11es at,..each test point. The identification of the cow contact point and 

~ \/<I\U~S ....,e~,....~ 
transient deviations- recorded on the 48 hour test forms on file with the commission. A plot of the 

~\\ \'){. 
voltage versus time may be substituted for the recording of measured values. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:38. Reduced recording period for the 48 hour test. If a qualified analyst concludes that 

remediation by the utility is required because the preventive action level is exceeded and the portion of 

the stray current o~~ge attributable to an off-farm source exceeds 50 percent of the preventive action 

"'"''r v 
level, the recording period may be reduced to no fewer than 24 hours. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

.s 
20:10:39:39. \iwl'f'es-t~he primary profile test. The b-..tasse sf 01; primary profile test I~ measure" or ,; - ,-·e 

calculatEY neutral-to-earth voltage for a multi-grounded distribution system. 

21 



Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:40. Data collection for the primary profile test. The primary profile test requires concurrent 

measurement of the ground electrode resistance and current at all primary system ground points within 

three quarters of a mile on either side of all primary service points serving the dairy, or to the end of the 

line if less than three quarters of a mile. Alternatively, the voltage between a remote reference electrode 

and the primary ground point being tested may be measured. 

The primary profile test is conducted starting at one end of the distribution system and working 

toward the other along the main primary distribution system. 

If the dairy is served by a dedicated tap of less than one-half mile in length from a distribution 

line, the neutral-to-earth voltage is measured at each primary ground along the tap and along the 

distribution line to a distance of three quarters of a mile in each direction from the point of the tap. If 

the dairy is served by a dedicated tap that extends more than one-half mile from the distribution 

line, the neutral-to-earth voltage is measured at each primary grounding electrode along the tap and 

along the distribution line to a distance of one-half mile in each direction from the point of the tap. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. O.I.Mllifi~ ~h°3 -profeSSl0"'6'\ 

20:10:39:41. Recording the primary profile test data. The ~ conducting the primary profile test 

~ ~~ 't'C>\vrr eo,ch 
shall record the location o~and A'!easb1~@a valtiei; al>teach test point. Data and calculation results for tJ.iese 

~ ~ 11'1\\.\<>~ \"r\~~ec\ 
test poin~°'~c~~d on the primary profile test form on file with the commission. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
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20:10:39:42. tar pose ei ~he secondary neutral voltage drop test. The secondary neutral voltage drop 

test 13 ~sed tfdetermin)I the impact of each secondary service on the neutral-to-earth and-eew GGAtact 
s 

~on the dairy under controlled conditions. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:43. Conducting the secondary neutral voltage drop test. The secondary neutral voltage drop 

test is performed for all service entrances. A proxy load of known characteristics ~~efi as a Fe,isti,r@ leaEf 
. A1,v ~onoot'.1 ~Oii \101-tv(:\~ c\'IO\~ -ies+ 

like a 120 volt, 1,500 voatt I ,airdryer\_is required for tRis test. The proxy load must create a known and 

stable current and subsequent voltage drop for each neutral serving a main panel, sub-panel, or end-of-

V\& s\",c!\\ 'ot. 
service area. f4 i:ervice entrances ~tfieF-l;haA tfie serviee rnli aiie~ being tested-a-re turned off y,-
per,foFFR t"1io te~. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

Src.\\ ~ 
20:10:39:44. Data collection for the secondary neutral voltage drop test. The following data-13-collected 

for each secondary neutral tested: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Gauge and type of neutral wire; 

Length of neutral wire; 

Neutral current; 

Voltage drop between both ends of the secondary neutral being tested; 

\Ju. :I:t(.. 
eew eernMet 11eltage or cs" ee11tact cu,, e11t-at the same points used in the 48 

hour test; 

Veltage fr-e~'P.1sc ~rima,y re11rrel at the transformer to remote reference electrode; and 

Veltage 11 s~ s@GBASilP,' pe11•~1 in the service panel serving the area of ~he cow contact '\'<>i"* 
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j'M--
to remote reference electrode. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:45. Measurements used for the secondary neutral voltage drop test. For the secondary neutral 

voltage drop test, the three voltages lee.Y~taet vsltag1,, 13ri111a1, n~~ral ta I de1e11tE voltage, and 

Set011da1 y 11Eoll a~fo I efel elite voltage\ are measured with the proxy loadXofiKa~~n'.'<" 

Calculated expected voltage drops are compared with measured voltage drops. If the measured and 
1.,1r,a\-b ~; ~l.ficc,~? ::s~ ll 

calculated voltage drops differ 1gnificant further investigation~ be undertaken to determine the 

~\\bt 
source of additional voltage drop within the circuit. Neutral current-is-measured and recorded with the 

proxy load-'!on~ 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
{]i\/\Cllified +es-ti~ -p1~s\on01\ 

20:10:39:46. Recording the secondary neutral voltage drop test data. Any 13eFSeA- conducting the 
e«l,-le&+ fOi M" 

secondary neutral voltage drop test shall record the location ofJ and .ffle~s11red vali ,es at.. each test 
r ,!N. \/111\.\e.l ~s ... ,r~ 

-eccY\ <i!lt>nC\\\ v:>-t 
point. Data and calculation results for #lese test point~ recorded on the secondary neutral voltage 

drop test form on file with the commission. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
s 

20:10:39:47. b-1f:11e load box test. The load box test \5 bl5@d ±1 determine!' the extent to which 

~ 
the primary system contributes to stray current or•voltage at cow contact points. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
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Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

shG\I\ \Jt 
20:10:39:48. Timing of the load box test. The load box test-~ performed at the same time of day as the 

timef othest ~.aa-ve#~ found in the 48 hour test. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

61.D',\C:~ :!l() 
29.19.39149. Data collection for the load box test. The load box test requires the recording of eight data 

points during each of the five test steps. The eight data points that are measured or calculated and 

recorded for each step are: 

(1) Primary line to neutral voltage; 

(2) Load box current; 

(3) Voltage at load box connection to secondary system; 

S\fi~ii1~iov"I (8.) Sv1bdi~ is\cr. (3) 
(4) Transformer current as calculated by multiplying\loeel box ca1 ren\ by yeltege at lea a 131 and 

S\,\'<:0\1'11 i:,i c V\ (. i) 
dividing by t, i111e1 y line to ,,eatrel veltagt\; 

(5) Voltage from primary neutral at the transformer to remote reference electrode; 

(6) Voltage from secondary neutral in the service panel serving the area of the cow contact 

to remote reference electrode; 

(7) Voltage from primary neutral at the transformer to secondary neutral at the service panel 

serving the area of cow contact; and 

(8) Cow contact voltage or cow contact current at the same points used in the 48 hour test. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3 . 

.9-(:, •. \ 0 : 5'1 ; 'fl 
26:i!8.il91!iiQ, Conducting the load box test. Except for dairies with three-phase balanced primary service, 

each of the following five steps for the load box test is conducted for at least two minutes: 

25 



{1) ~rte\ The load box is de-energized, the dairy. remains-"on;"and the data is recorded; 

IS . 
{2) ~ The load box is de-energized, the dairyshut"'off,.....-and the data is recorded; 

• •• 
{3) ~te~ Tl'lr@a\ The load box is set to half load, the d~iry'!;hut-"ciff;"'"'and the data is recorded; 

,s 
(4) ~tep Fomj' 'f'I ,e load box is set to full load, the dairlshut~ff?{ and the data is recorded; 

and 

(5) ~} The load box is set to full load, the dairy is turned)<-on;"and the data is 

recorded. 
') oYI":\ • 

For dairies with three-phase balanced primary service, the service provider~performs steps one and 

two. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:51. Calculating the Kfactorforthe load box test. The K factor is a calculated ratio ofj;e

..,.;jic~ .@l~sgie@REla~SReat, al ts, ef@rsRGS lf9ltag4. The K factor should be le_ss than on) ~eea1,1se--

1 
00v.t:€9fltaet 1sltage@etsltd be le,s:tba1 S@GGAGlary Reeitral te refete11ee oaltfl.gevf the K factor is 

greater than one{ then there is contribution to c-e·~~taet ve#age from~sourceK other than seee, ,aa, y 

netlfflll)L 
5
1'€fereRee ,altage. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
qAt1l1fieo\ ~~ 'floteS5.JOl"O\ I 

20:10:39:52. Recording the load box test data. The i--- conducting the load box test shall record 
eo.o'\ ~+~<\"\:-

the location ofi. and meas1,1reGI 11al-wei a~each test point. Data and calculation results for ~est point)(. 
$ho.\\ Y.1-t, ~IJO\\.\.e~ MCC..Sv.,ec\ 

.-recorded on the load box test form on file with the commission. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
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Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
s 

20:10:39:53. farP~![ie signature test. The signature test \~i.l.determine'1 the contribution to 
5"fo'2:) ... ·1 

stray current or\oltage of individual pieces of equipment operating on the dairy.11.c teSt is but 

per;F@n:.cd vu l.e:1, tRe1@ is l'fliF1i111e.l ffl11 ,, el-eetrieal acthdri_ 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:54. Data collection for the signature test. During the signature test, individual pieces of major 

ShC\II IJt, 
current drawing equipment-ill'e-started and stopped. The effects of starting, operating, and stopping each 

· ,s rior less tyltit') 
piece of equipment.,w;e measured and recorded for a period of operation of at lea:;t 15 seconds. =R,e.. 

~ ~\Wt~ .\eS-Mf'eJ 1-vofeE.S.\O\'"-C\\ 
~e1:;eA conducting the tes!j;!eleAtifie~ and record~the equipment being tested and record/the specific 

sw,.\\~ 
times~ the equipment was started and stopped. A digitizing data recorder with averaging capability~I\ ~ 

rrMS.,11~~? ®II \?{, 
used to measure and record the required eleet1 ieal eata. Thedlrt measurements ate taken at the same 

locations at the dairy wher~easurements were taken for the ,~1 ~ese ef Hii load box test an~ 

SMII bt.. 
hour test. The following measurements-are taken: 

Vp 
(1) Veltage freFA ~riR'lary ner 1ti:aJ. at the transformer to remote reference electrode; 

(2) Velta§Q~fQR'I &@CQPGilJ'.\' n~wtr.J in the service panel serving the area of the cow contact 'y<>il'\-\-

to remote reference electrode; 

V? \Js 
(3) Vt,ltage{r6fl~ ~riFAar;· l'lel:lffil1 at the transformer to seee1 ,elarv Aewtfill at the service panel 

serving the area of cow contact; and 

\)c~ \cc 
(4) €ew ee1 ,taet voltage or tow co,,tact c~rrent at the preselected point. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
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20:10:39:55. Recording the signature test data. All of the data gathered by the recording equipment 

~II b-t 
during the signature test, including transient deviations, are- downloaded and retained with the records of 

the investigation. The steady-state data is summarized in the investigation report. The recorded dat~\' \o.t, 
eoc){\ ShGI I\ be 

made available to the dairy producer or utili~pon request. The location of.i+I test pointt,a.Fe recorded 

on the signature test form on file with the commission. A plot of the voltage versus time may be 

substituted for the recording of measured values. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. l,!Cll\Fi"°c\ -je.Stit"$ ctnlll'fS-J-

20:10:39:56. Analysis of the data collected during the tests. The fe I sern ~ 111.I · 11 ,e data 

rnllectet examines the d.ata recorded for the 48 hour test and"determine~ the high~st steady-state 

value of eew ~~ct 'loltagg or "6'ol> };1~aet e~FFeAt. The ~~~~J'2ter
1
~ine)1..the value ofL,m,n, 

(iVAh:f:ecl .\Cs+i~ ~ 
VP """'""+-i,e~tFal ts wtereoce valtae~ that was present for the highest cow contact value. These values are 

... ~cc.. \~ . ~ ~ 1dent1fred as eavv eofltaet vsltsge or cov..• eeRtact C'ln:eAt and 13n1+1ary ne1Lral to ref@i:@Ree "eltmge at\1me 

\Ice.. \cc. 
of maximum caw ea1,taet ,eltage or-et:l't'rent. These values are recorded as Vcc48 hr, lcc48 hr, or Vp48 

hr. The three data sets created from the values are: 

\Jee.. \cc.. 
(1) The primary to reference ground voltage and the ea•;; eentaet ~eltag€ or GQ"' caolacl 

(;l;Frefl'1:--rneasured during the load box test with the farm power"'ilf~<'and the load box 

&'(I,\\ 'o~ 
>f'oft<'"-ttl'e recorded as Vp OFF and either Vee OFF or Ice OFF; 

Vee, \cc. 
(2) The primary to reference ground voltage and the cew-e6fttaet velta§G or€ew eemtaet 

sra1\b~ 
-ettrreflt measured with the load box set at one-half load acr>e recorded as Vp HALF LOAD and 

either Vee HALF LOAD or Ice HALF LOAD; and 

Vet.. le c. 
(3) The primary to reference ground voltage and the eeoo ce1,taet voltage or ewrre1'¥1;-

~ ~t\l,u,... 
~ with the load box at maximum-ilfe recorded as Vp FULL LOAD and either Vee FULL 

LOAD or Ice FULL LOAD. 
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Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:57. Determination of any contributions to stray current or voltage for single phase dairies. 

. \)~(.. :1'.c<- \:>.\ ~ 
The utility contribution to ce,v eontaet veltage or Gev, eenta et eYrreAt is determined ~ the following 

formulas: 

(1) Utility contribution toe~ <rs~tast ueltage = ((Vp48 -Vp Half)/ (Vp Full -Vp Half)) x (Vee Full -

Vee Half)+ Vee HALF; or 

\e,c.., 
(2) Utility contribution to CBW eentaet EYffef'rt = ((Vp48 -Vp HALF)/ (Vp FULL-Vp HALF)) x (Ice FULL 

- Ice Half)+ Ice HALF. 

The values determined are compared to the preventive action level. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

20:10:39:58. Determination of any contributions to stray current or voltage for three-phase dairies. 

The utility contribution to cooo~&faact voltage or eew ee~~~t eyrrer-tt for dairies with three-phase 

balanced load service is determined by directly using the results of the load box test results for stepSt-Ol"L 

and ,fet~as specified in§ 20:10:39:~. 

. \Jee. . ~ ~>r ~ 
The G&W eo1,taet veltage measured dunng step 7' of the load box r1tl I tl,e load BSHtoW'!IAB tl,e Eiail"( 

,, __ ,Igo.\\ \Jee.. \Jee, -\vJO ..........,wiH be the total Ge·,v eentaetveltage. The .,e.w eentact voltage measured during step): of the load 

box test ~vitl, lite load box olF" a11d tl,e aair, ''of~ is the contribution to cow~et ,eltage from the 

utilit" · ~ The contribution to ~et 'IOltase by the dairy is the difference between<~ 

~ v'tUl'-ti\i~ 
GeAtaet veltage and eew eu1,tact vo ge 11011, tl,e Utility. The formula is: Vccdairy= Vcc-Vccutility. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 
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Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
------\,!Jhal+ ,s 

,.,------------ ·----X€'C\S,O """lo I{_ 
20:10:39:59. Written report required - Copy to the dairy producer. Within a@sonable period of time_> 

after completion of any tests required to be performed by the utility under this chapter, a qualified-lE!S-ti~ 

analyst shall prepare a written report. The report shall include a summary of the tests performed, a 

copy of the drawing of the dairy prepa~ursuant to§ 20:10:39:25, all of the data or results obtained 

from the tests, and an analysis of the data or results obtained from the tests. If remediation is required 

by SDCL 49-47-3, the report shall specify the actions taken or to be taken. The utility shall provide a 

copy of the written report to the dairy producer. 

Source: 

General Authority: SDCL49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 

4-rL vki \iT".} 
20:10:39:60. Remediation. If the utility is required to conduct remediation,-#shall commence M 

remediation in accordance with SDCL 49-47-3. Remediation efforts may include addressing other off-

dairy sources. If a utility's contribution to stray voltage exceeds 50 percent of the preventive action 

level and the utility determines that another customer is a significant contributing source of stray voltage, 

the utility shall notify both the dairy~nd the other customer in writing. 

gioc\~Y--
Source: 

General Authority: SDCL 49-47-2. 

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-47-2, 49-47-3. 
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